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INTRODUCTION

History and Catholic tradition have medicated 

of St« Cyprian a very normal personality accompanied 'by 

many notable virtues.- It is the purpose of the following 

study to try to show that the instruments of modern psy

chiatry* working upon quite different bases* reveal the 

same conclusion. Doctor J. D. Campbell, psychiatrist to 

St. Joseph’s Infirmary and Crawford W* Long Hospital, 

Atlanta, Georgia, and instructor in. psychiatry, Emory 

University Medical School, has furnished tho tools with 

which this study w i l l  be made« The writer wishes to make 

clear that the more m aterialistic theories in psychiatry, 

as well as methods, may not necessarily coincide with 

teachings of the Catholic Church, and fo r  this reason it  

is fe lt  that this study may be fru it fu l in so fa r  as, en

tire ly  aside from Catholic opinion, St. Cyprian w ill s t i l l  

reveal himself as a very normal person.

The let tore- of St, Cyprian are the works chosen 

for the following Investigation. Le Chanolne Bayard*» 

edition, following the Oxford text, has been used as the

fie ld  fo r examination. In the text i t s e lf ,  the tran©la*/
tion from the ;.nte-Kicen« Christian L ibrary , edited by

Reverend Alexander Roberts, D.D., and James Donaldson,

LL.D•, w i l l  be used and w i l l  be checked fo r  accuracy 

against Canon Bayard*® work.



CHAPTER I

The ilia tory of the African Church during the la t

ter part of the second century and the greater part of 

the third century reveal» perhaps one o f the most inter

esting and fascinating periods of a l l  Church history*

¿’he record of the Church in Africa during this period is 

unusual because of the men it produced and the trying ex

periences which these men underwent to .preserve and propa

gate the Faith. The origin and organization of the A fr i

can Church is yet to be discovered;1 s t i l l  it is fa sc i

nating to find that * even though defin itive information 

as to the beginnings of the Church is loot, the second 

and third century show a fa ith  so strong that it  could 

endure toe unrelenting force of persistent pagan perse

cution*

La lutte o ff ic ie lle  de la  force imperials contre 
la  puissance chrétienne grandissant fut appuyée 
.par diverses tentatives la ites  en vue de rénover 
le paganisme© en déclin.2

But the sword of truth, used by such men as ïertu llian *

Cyprian and Arnobius fought o ff the attack of pagan zeal.

Ho other age can boast of producing a more power
fu l writer than fe rtu llian , a more catholic Genius 
than Origen, a more p ro lific  scholar than Hippolytus,

la , a . C&yre, Patrol 
î heologic (Deeclee et ïïTcTv

ie et
f i f i Tome x, p. 220.

2m ,  p. ie?.
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and a more congenial m n of action than 3t* Cyprian, 
hishop of Carthage,3

the decade preceding these great men la fascinat

ing because, despite the fact that the Church was su ffe r

ing terrible spasmodic persecution in Home* some provinces 

including Africa led a re lative ly  peaceful existence# a he 

hatred manifested by Hero, Trajan» and dareus Aurelius 

le ft  practically no mark on the religious community in 

Africa, with the reign of Septimus Saver us (202-211), a 

more or less universal persecution broke out and produced 

such martyrs as Pe lic itas, lerpetua, Sat urn i us * and 

Secunduaj this attack was of short duration and »as f o l 

lowed by a period of comparative peace.

The persecution that rea lly  shook the Church to 

its very foundation in Africa ma that of Dttciu® (250-251), 

This was the f ir s t  persecution that affected the whole 

Christian, world# The o ff ic ia l decree of Dec!us is lost, 

but it can 'be accurately reconstructed from the letters 

of St. Cyprian, the Acta of the Martyrs, and details  

given in usebius*a Ecclesiastical History. This decree 

was published throughout the Roman wo r id ,

There had never been any edict of persecution 
conceived in such general yet precise terms. The

3iev. F. Hour ret, a History of the Catholic
Church, tr&no. Hew ton Ttmmmon (■'■ t , L o u is W rd e r  !k>ok
Co.71931), I ,  310,
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a la  of :;epilaus Severua .had been to halt the 
spread of Christianity, and he took account 
especially of converts and those who were mak
ing converts; Maximus selected Mostly bishops 
and scholars fo r his attack; the edict of 
Declus reached everybody, without qualifica
tion and required a l l  the followers of Christ 
to abjure the fa ith .4 5

Roan, Ita ly , Greece, Asia, and Africa gave martyrs• 
The crisis was short; beginning in 250, it  was a l 
most ended in May 251, even before .Decius*s death. 
But never did persecution so deeply upset the 
Church.8

In Africa, specifica lly  in Carthage, the publication of 

the news f i l le d  the Christians with dismay. The ar

r iv a l of the edict gave rise  to two different groups: 

those for whom religion was only a veneer:

For some—ah, misery!—a l l  these things have 
fa llen  away, and have passed from memory. They 
indeed did not wait to be apprehended ere they 
denied. Men wore conquered before the- battle, 
prostrated before the attack. 2*or did they even 
leave it to b® said for them, that they seemed 
to sacrifice to idols unwillingly, They ran to 
the market-place of their own accord; freely they 
hastened to death, os i f  they had formerly wished 
it , as if  they would embrace an opportunity now 
to give what they had always desired.

But to many their own destruction was not 
su ffic ient. With mutual exhortations, people 
were urged to their ruin; death was pledged by 
turns in the deadly cups. And that nothing might 
bo wanting to aggravate the crime, infants also, 
in the arms of their parents, either carried or 
conducted, lost, while yet l i t t le  ones, what in'

4Ib id . , p. 380,

5Xbid., p, 381.
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the very beginning of their nativity they had 
gained.0

and those for whom religion was more precious than li fe  

it s e lf :

we look with glad countenances upon confessors 
illustrious with the heraldry of a good name, and 
glorious with the praises of virtue and of fa ith ; 
clinging to them with holy kisses* v/e embrace them 
long desired with insatiable eagerness. I  he white- 
robed cohort of Christ*3 soldiers is .here, who in 
the fierce conflict have broken the ferocious 
turbulence of an argent persecution, having been 
prepared for the suffering of the dungeon, armed 
fo r the endurance of death. Bravely you have re
sisted the world; you have afforded a glorious 
spectacle in the sight of God; you have been an 
example to your brethren that shall follow you,?

Perhaps the greatest figure during this fecian  

persecution was St. Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage. A l

though ti© was not a confessor in the ancient technical 

sense of the term, ho probably did as much, i f  not more,

by hie counsel and encouragement, to withstand the blows
*

of the forces of temptation to the Christian», than did 

the confessors themselves. His leadership was such that 

he influenced many to remain true to the fa ith  and be

come heroic soldiers of Christ.

The principal sources of hie l i fe  date back, to 

the early centuries of the Church and, although they con

tain some doubtful material, as a whole they may be * 7

%>» Haps la 8,

7Ibid. 3.
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regarded as re liab le . The oldest life  of Cyprian is that 

by Pontius'the Deacon, entitled The Life and Passion of 

Cyprian, Bishop and Martyr. The ,\cta Proconsular la 

Cypriani gives a vivid picture of the details of his ex

amination and martyrdom. "It must have been the work of 

a contemporary who had seen everything with his own eyes, 

had heard everything with his own ears and who at one© 

had consigned to writing what he had seen and heard.”®

The best source and the moat re liab le  is the unconscious 

biography Cyprian writes of himself in his Correa oondence. 

From his letters it appears he was born and reared in the 

wealth, i f  not luxury, of an upper-class pagan family. 

Although he gives no date, nor does -ontiuc , nor the .a eta 

Praeconsularia Cypriani, a l l  scholars agree to place the 

date of hi© birth within the confines of the years 200 

and 210. His education was that of most young men of hi© 

social and economic position. He studied law and public 

speaking, and ©ought success in the profession of a rheto

rician.

But paganism was unable to satisfy  his upright 
mind, nor could it  gratify  his heart enamored of 
purity. Having made a thorough study of Christ lan 
doctrine toy conferring with the priest Uaeci Harms 
(about 245), he was converted to the new fa ith  and * V.

Ift
V. Delatorloll©, History and literature of Chris

t i anity from Tertu llian to .Soethl ua,.ItranaT.ITT¥i la on
Xlfew Yorkr'T’rutoner"arid Co., 1924), *p, 156.
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from that time forth radically transformed his
li fe .^

He was ordained priest and* as he te st ifie s  in one of his 

letters to hope Cornelius, he was appointed and chosen 

bishop win tiras of peace by the suffrage of an entire 

people.**10 * Cyprian certainly was only a recent convert 

when he was chosen bishop around the year 248 or the be

ginning of 249.11 Shortly after his election the severe 

and universal persecution under heoiuo reached Carthage 

and Cyprian hid himself from January of 250 until around 

Easter of 251.

. . .  i l  jugea, et avec raison, que la fermete 
Chrétienne n’exclut pas la  prudence, et qu’ i l  en 
est d ’ une Eglise comme d ’une armes, ou la mort du 
chef, quelque héroïque qu’on la suppose, peut 
devenir le signal d’ une défait©. 12

His departure caused caustic remarks from some in Car

thage and even in Bom©, but letters VII, a IV, and XX 

proved to be a true and sincere apologia pro vita eu&. 

Having guided his diocese through the trying conditions 

of the persecution and having weathered the attacks of 

schisms and heresies, he returned home t o t © coni routed

t
%curret, op, c i t . , p. 575. 

platula Iilx

Hjatholic encyclopedia. IV, 383.

TTT eppQ i * a *. , a W .hhs.
au I I I  aiecle (Paris, 1865), p. 146.
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with the problem of dealing with the Holy See on the ques

tion of re baptism and the schism of Ho vat lari* Although 

St* Cyprian was walking on dangerous ground in his battle 

with Pope St* Stephen and the question of the baptism of 

heretics, the edict of Valerian, promulgated .in August of 

257, cut short the controversy; Cyprian, having been sum

moned before the Tribunal of the Pro-consul, was banished 

to Curubie and on September 14, 258, was martyred*

She Gospel tell©  ue that "by their fru its  you 

©hall know them*" The fru its of this bishop and martyr 

are judged from his works. "He was a man of action, in 

terested in the direction of souls rather than in theo

logical speculation#"^ The fru its  of his labors were 

planted, grew, and flourished in his doctrine of Christ 

and Hie Church, De Cat holloas ..''-oclesiae Unit ate*

13
1933), II

. quaaten, Patrolofgy (Maryland: Newman Press 
344,

*



CHAPTER XI

As the t i t le  of this work implies, the purpose is 

to arrive, as fa r  as possible, at a knowledge and under

standing of the personality of St, Cyprian.

f he re is perhaps no other term in the whole f ie ld  

of psychology that has had so many definition© as person

a lity . G. w. A llport, in his work Psychology of Person

a lity  .. has summarised the different meaning# of person

a lity , Ho less than f i f t y  d ifferent definitions are con

tained in his book. Since hie text book is one of the 

most elementary among the texts currently employed, and 

is well regarded in United States Government Agencies, 

Boctor John i). Campbell*« work hveryday Psychiatry is 

selected as a basis from which to proceed. He writes:

• , . that human nature expresses it s e lf  through 
four personality traits and two secondary person
a lity  factors, . . , The four basic personality 
factors are intelligence, conscience, ©motional 
reaction, and psychosexual development.l

Two secondary characteristics are sociability  and special

modes of adjustment.2

A personality study consists of an investigation

^John I). Campbell, everyday Psychiatry (Phila
delphia: J. ?. LippincottCotapany ,194^ j , pi 3."

p
It is understood that these ideas, as above ex

pressed, are not here employed as if they were Catholic 
teaching, but are used simply as a working norm.
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of the basic personality factors.

The theory having been postulated that human nature 
consists of four basic personality traits and two 
secondary factors, it follow© that personality study 
should consist of analysis and synthesis of these 
basic attributes,3 4 *

Personality traits are the characteristic modes of act

ing by which a person reveals himself more or leas con

sistently , "The main methods that are used to identify

or measure personality traits are questionnaires, stand-
4ardized rating scales, and projective techniques."' It 

is impossible to give it. Cyprian testa, but by reading 

his letters carefully it ia hoped that they w i l l  reveal 

the above mentioned personality tra its* In this study 

intelligence, conscience, and emotional reaction w ill be 

looked fo r, which are the three most important psycho

pathic factors in the development of & human being*

The nature of intelligence n&a been discussed 

brie fly  by Doctor Campbell.

Intelligence, the ab ility  to learn, is  a con
stitutional personality characteristic, and is a 
basic factor around which pe.raonality ia con
structed. It is inherited, remains the same 
throughout l i f e ,  and ia independent of the morale, 
emotions, conscience, and training.®

* PP * 8—9.

4James H. VanderVeldt and R . P. Odemvald, Psychi
atry and Catholicism (Hew York; McGraw-Hill Book Com
pany,“ Ync., Y9’Sc)»’’p* 5»

^Campbell, op . cit ., p. 17
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By the association of engr&me, thinking oc
curs, and the greater the ab ility  to associate 
engrama, the keener are the thinking piDceoaea.
• , * By comparing and contrasting ideas, the 
Intelligent individual is capable of c la ss ific a 
tion, discrimination, and genera ligation .6 * 8

In this study, as fa r  as possible, the innate in t e l l i 

gence of the subject w ill  be studied. It must always be 

remembered that:

Although intelligence is a very important per
sonality factor, it  is only a part of the total 
personality, and it in turn ia influenced by the 
other factors, . . .  In estimating the total per
sonality, we must consider not only the other 
personality factors separately but also how they 
may affect each other.”

, As intelligence is the ab ility  to learn, and as

intelligence is manifested by the association of engrams, 

conscience is the ab ility  to acquire moral standards and 

conscience is founded on the association of good and e v i l,

AS Intelligence is necessary to learn to read, 
write, calculate, and- discriminate, so conscience 
is necessary to learn to d ifferentiate rigjht from 
wrong, to respect moral obligations, and to ex
perience a fee ling of remorse and penitence for  
ev il behavior and a fee ling  of satisfaction for  
good behavior,0

This defin ition,of course, slants from intellect 

into fee ling. Too often conscience has been mistaken or

6lb id ., p. 18.

^Ibid«, p* 82.

8lb ld , , p, 37,
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misused for standards of good behavior. Too often It is

thought «that the more a person acquires and develops

standards of moral behavior the more capable this person

is of differentiating right from wrong*

Whereas standards of behavior are dependent 
upon education and training» conscience is  part 
of our constitutional make-up and cannot toe de
veloped toy any such academic methods. Education, 
training, punishment, and example w ill  have no 
effect upon an individual who lacks in conscience, 
anymore than education can improve the knowledge 
of m id io t*9

The part which Divine Grace plays in the formation of 

conscience cannot toe overestimated, tout it  should not be 

misunderstood. Grace is that help which is  given to an 

individual in accordance with the dictates of his con

science. Grace is not a substitute for conscience* but 

it  la supernatural assistance to follow the dictates of

practical reason; St, Thomas Aquinas, in his explanation
*

of conscience m m  grace as primarily a function of the 

intellect and defines it &e a dictate of practical reason, 

Grace then does not change conscience but rather is that 

supernatural factor which enables man to follow the d ic 

tates of practical reason*

It is not too d ifficu lt  to determine with some

accuracy whether a person has a good, bad, lax, or
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scrupulous conscience. One purpose of tte present study 

is not to discover what kind of conscience St* Cyprian 

possessed, but to determine, according to the premises 

we are employing, to what extent trie subject possessed it .

Due to the rationalisation, projection, and 
many otter barriers, an exact method of estimat
ing conscience is  not available. • . * we have 
found the work record or occupational history 
to be the best indicator of this basic person
a lity  t ra it . Assuming the intelligence to be 
sufficient for one »a ca lling , other traits nec
essary for a satisfactory vocational adjustment 
are duty, loyalty, honesty, responsibility, and 
moral obligation. Sach of these is a natural 
outgrowth of conscience.10

In studying the extent of this factor in St. Cyprian, the
\

qualities just mentioned w ill be looked fo r in his le t

ter®.

The third and last basic personality tra it  that 

w ill  be investigated is  emotional reaction. John M. 

Anderson describe® emotions as emergency-re act ton mecha

nisms which are a part of the equipment for meeting l i f e ’s 

problems. To a greater or leaser degree, in emotion, the 

autonomic system functions to bring into action virtually  

every bodily organ. Without doubt, an emotion can be de

scribed a© a «atirred-up s ta te ,»* 11 Energy, enthusiasm,

1QIb id ., p. 38.

11John S# Anderson, ¿he Psychology of Development 
mb Adjustment (Hew York: Henry lioli" and Company, 1949), 
p. 259.

!
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and zest are a l l  qualities or outward appearances of emo

tion* In order to determine emotional reaction two things 

must he studied, the provoking situation and the adequate 

response.

In reading the letters of St* Cyprian there are 

many cases that w il l  help to reveal his emotional reac

tion. One of the characteriat ics which aide in determin

ing such reaction is external physical appearances* In 

the case of one who cannot now he observed, thee© evi

dences can no longer he seen, hut it  is believed that the 

letters written by him w i l l  give some material to deter-
\

mine his emotional reactions.

It remains now to analyze the letters of St* 

Cyprian not so much with the eye of a theologian or 

philosopher as with that of a psychologist.

His he lie f a , his-method of developing his doc

trine, and his dealings with other human beings and situ 

ations w ill he studied not in themselves, hut only inso

fa r  as they are his human nature expressing it s e lf  

through the three basic personality factors of Intel-
t

ligence, conscience, and emotional reaction.

I f  the various personality factors are e s t i
mated to be within normal lim its, we may he as
sured that our subject fa l l s  within that vague 
category called, "normal.** tbm  by a careful 
scrutiny of the basic personality factors, we
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can determine whether or not an individual ia 
normal* mentally defective» or psychoneurotic 
in his constitutional make-up. IS

•C am pbell, op. c i t . , p. 9.



CHAPTER I I I

It Is an axiomatic principle in psychology and 

psychiatry that to really  know a person* to rea lly  be 

able to search the aoul of an individual* it ia necessary 

that the individual be at ease* without tension.

as a preliminary step to a personality ex
amination it is important to place the patient 
at ease. In private practice the usual conver
sational approach ie ideal* and one need not 
complicate the procedure by giving it a psycho
logic significance# Oiks simply loads the pa
tient into divulging problems without compli
cating the situation with formal questions and 
am were.*

\ With a subject who is now dead# and who is known

to us through his writing* the examination is necessarily 

limited to how he has manifested himself in hie own words. 

Following the principle that a person is most himself 

when he is at ease, without tension, the question is , 

in what works of St, Cyprian is he really  himself; in 

what works does the whole man, the tota l personality, 

stand out, I t  seems true to say that a person is moat 

like ly  to be himself in his correspondence. It is in on 

informal letter that one’s attitudes, his convictions, 

hie reactions, truly appear. In his letters a person la 

himself, sneaking himself.

For this reason the Correspondence of St. Cyprian

^Campbell, on# c i t . ,  p. 313.
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has been chosen as the source In investigating his per

sonality# In these letters he ie seen in the role of 

Father, Teacher, Disciplinarian, Judge, Friend. In ser

mon Mo. 312, St. Augustine thanks God fo r  making this 

mans a man whose whole l i fe  was a life  of charity.

The collection of the letters of St. Cyprian dates 

back to antiquity,

« • . and began practically when Cyprian arranged 
some of his correspondence according to content and 
had copies sent to different centres of Christian
ity and to hie fellow  bishop®. Other collections 
were made fo r  the purpose of edification. In mod
ern editions the corpus consists of eighty-one 
pieces; sixty-five from Cyprian’s pen, sixteen ad
dressed to his or the clergy of Carthage*2

The collection edited by La Chanolne Bayard w il l  be used

in this work.

For special investigation forty-two of the le t 

ters have been selected. Thirty-five of these letters  

were written by a t. Cyprian. The remaining seven were 

written to him and must be read in connection with the 

above th irty -five in order to fu lly  understand St* Cypri

an’s letter®• It  is believed that these letters give a 

true and clear picture of the subject’s personality.

The forty-two letters selected f a l l  into five  

groups: (1) nine letters sent to Pope Cornelius and the 

correspondence of Pope Cornelius with Cyprian, also the

2 „uasten, op . g i t ., p, 365,



CHAPTER IV

Letter IX

The understanding of this le tte r depends upon the

contents of the preceding le tte r. In Letter V III , which

was addressed to the Carthaginian clergy, the Homan

clergy sharply c r itic ise  St. Cyprian*a behavior. Cyprian

had retired from his See during the persecution, and the

writers of this letter took the opportunity to try to

blacken his character in the eyes of his clergy. The

Holy see wae vacant at this time and those in charge

• . , despatched two letters to Carthage, one de
tailing to Cyprian himself very fu lly  the g lo r i
ous martyrdom of th e ir own bishop, and evidently 
pointing hints from his example; the other exhort
ing Cyprian*® clergy to supply by,their devotion 
the void created by the fu g it iv e .4

The letter written to Cyprian is lost; the letter written

to the clergy is number eight. Letter IX is the answer

to both of these letters.

Letter IX is divided into two parts: the f ir s t  

part is in answer to the letter to him in which he praises 

the Roman clergy fo r  the honor and reapset they show to 

their beloved bishop who has just suffered martyrdom; the 

second part is in answer to the letter sent to the Car

thaginian clergy.

. Benson. Saurian, His L ife . Hi® Times. His 
vVorts (Ho» York: B M k l lW  Oonpiiy7  V l«? . ' (Wi1 '
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The second part of this ninth letter really  shows 

his keen powers of observât ion, his power of deduction* 

and the shrewdness with which he comes to a logical con

clusion.

I have* moreover, read another ep istle, in 
which neither the person who wrote »or the per
sons to whoa it  was written were plainly de
clared; and inasmuch as in the sene letter both 
the writing and the matter, and. even the paper 
it s e lf ,  gave me the idea that something had been 
taken away* or had been changed from, the origina l,
I have sent you back the epistle just as it  actu
a lly  came to hand, that you may examine whether 
it  is the very same which you gave to Cramentiwa 
the sub-deacon to carry.

From this brief quotation can be seen the way his mind 

functions• F irst, ne selects the evidences which point 

to the fact that this le tter, which he is sending back, 

may be a forgery: (1) tiki proper and formal, opening of 

the letter is missing; (2 ) the writing and the material, 

which moano the thought-content and the sty le, are ques

tionable; (3) the paper it s e lf  is strange; (4 ) the proper 

signature is missing. After pointing out these evidences, 

he is shrewd enough not to draw a defin itive conclusion, 

but rather in a logical manner to make a distinction,

% • * that something had been taken away, or bad been 

changed from the original,*1 This example clearly  shows 

hie ab ility  to grasp a situation, apply abstract princi

ples, and then draw a logical conclusion.
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Letters V and XIV

In accordance with the observations raade in Let

ter IX, Letters 7 and XIV again manifest hia power of 

log ic . The two letters are addressed to his priests and 

deacons at Carthage* The general thought of these two 

letters is that it  is their duty and obligation to take 

his place and guide the diocese in a l l  watchfulness and 

humility since he cannot be with them. In Letter V he 

says :

ab the condition of the place does not permit 
me to be with you, I beg you, by your fa ith  and 
your re lig ion , to discharge there both your own 

N office .and mine, that there be nothing wanting 
either to discipline or diligence.

In paragraph two Cyprian critic izes a custom which 

had arisen during the persecution: Christians were v is it 

ing the confessors who were being held in prison await

ing their execution* Large numbers were “going in” at 

the same time. This section of the letter is rea lly  a 

practical application of the virtue of prudence which, 

as S t• fhouoa says, resides in the intellect*

For although from their affection the brethren
are eager to approach and to v is it  these good con
fessors on whom by th e ir glorious beginnings the 
divine consideration has already shed a brightness, 
yet I think that this eagerness must be cautiously 
indulged, and not in crowds, not in numbers co l
lected together at once, lest from this very thing 
i l l -w i l l  be aroused, and the means of access be de
nied, and thus, while we insatiably wish for a l l ,

.we lose a l l*
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St. Thomas defines prudence as recta ratio ag ib iliu a «

In this letter the virtue of prudence is not only mani

fested, In the abstract, but at the same time a method of 

carrying out this virtue ia given;

* . . not only in crowds, not in numbers 
collected together at once* . . .  Tates counsel, 
therefore, and see that this may be more safely  
managed with moderation, so that the presbyters 
also, who there o ffe r  with the confessors, may 
one by one take t urns with the deacons individu
a lly ; because by thus changing the persons and 
varying the people that some together, suspicion 
is diminished.

Cyprian clearly  shows that he is capable of not only un

derstanding this virtue, bat also to exercise this v i r 

tue in the practical order*

The virtue of prudence is exercised again in the 

way that St* Cyprian handles the situation as given in 

Letter XIV. In this letter to hi© clergy he exhorts them 

to govern hia diocese in .his absence and adds that since 

a portion of his clergy have been touched by the perse

cution he is tempted to hasten to them in their sorrow,

« . . yet it seemed to me better, s t i l l  to pre
serve my retreat and quiet for awhile, with a view 
to other advantages connected with the peace and 
safety of us a i l ;  of which advantages an account 
w ill be given you by our beloved brother Tertuliua,
. . * and that I should be cautious and mode rate, 
and not rashly trust myself into the sight of the 
public; and especially that I should beware of 
that place where I had been so often inquired for  
and sought a fter.

One,might remark that this example is Just a case of good
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common sense. The answer to this objection is just the 

point; common sense is defined as the ab ility  to act ac

cording to right reason* Letters V and XIV give evidence 

of the fact that in trying situations St* Cyprian was 

capable of using good common sense.

Letter XV

Letter XV is his f ir s t  discussion of the question 

of the treatment of the lapsed,

1* He rejects the petitions in behalf' of the lapsed 
submitted by the martyrs and confessors*

2. He points out the qualities that must be found in 
the lapsed before their petition is to be con
sidered by the martyrs, at the same time insisting  
that the actual readmittance of the lapsed into 
the Church be reserved to the bishop and this to 
be done only a fter peace has been restored.

3* He gives a questionnaire that is to be answered and 
submitted to the bishop before any lapsed w ill  be 
received back into the Church.

*
His ab ility  to go from a universal concept to a 

particular ia evidenced in the way that he rejects the 

request of the martyrs and the confessors* He says;

It behoves a l l  Christ’s soldiers to keep the 
precepts of their commander;

But now* with great sorrow of mind# 1 gather 
that not only the divine precepts are not a ug- ' 
gested to you by them# but that they are even 
rather restrained, so that those things which 
are done by you yourselves, both in respect of 
God with caution# and in respect of God’s priests 
with honour, are relaxed by certain presbyters, 
who consider neither the fea r of God nor the honor 
of the bishop.
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Although you sent letters to me in which you 
ask that your wishes should he examined, and that 
peace should he granted to certain of the lapsed 
. * . those presbyters, contrary to the Gospel 
law, contrary also to your respectful petition, 
before penance was performed, before confession 
even of the most heinous and gravest sin was made, 
before hands were placed upon the repentance by 
the bishops and clergy, dare to o ffe r  on their be
half and to give them the euchariat» , . *

Let them [JW*0 1 apsedJ reserve your petitions 
and wishes fo r  the bishops, and let them wait fo r  
ripe and peaceable times to give peace at your re 
quests* The f i r s t  thing is ,  that the Mother should 
f i r s t  receive peace from the Lord, and then, in ac
cordance with your wishes, that the peace of her 
children should be considered*

In warning of the things to be avoided in the 

case of the lapsed who sends a petition to a confessor 

or martyr he says:

. * . you must inspect both the conduct and 
the doings and the deserts of each one. You must 
also consider the kinds and qualities of their  
sine, le st, in the ©vent of anything being ab
ruptly and unworthily either promised by you or 
done by me, our church should begin to blush, 
even before the very Gentiles*

In drawing his conclusion on this point he says:

How this can a l l  be done, if you w i l l  regulate 
those things that are asksd of you with a careful 
consideration of re lig ion , perceiving and restrain
ing those who, by accepting persona* either make 
favours in distributing your benefits, or seek to 
make a profit of an unlawful trade. t

The third part of this letter shows his ab ility  

to seek those things necessary to understand a person.

It is a personality teat, Doctor Campbell says that the 

shortest and yet accurate questionnaires reveal these
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ties* These facts and even more are asked fo r by 

St, Cyprian; he asks not only fo r the name , tout that the 

individual must toe personally seen and known toy the one 

sending in the. petition* He inquire® whether the person 

designated has complied with the regulations laid down.

And fo r  this reason I bog you that you w i l l  
designate toy name in the certificate  those whom 
you yourself sec, whom you have known, whose 
penitence you see to toe very near to fu l l  satis
faction, and so direct to us letters in conformity 
with fa ith  and discip line.

Letter XVII

x The thought of this le tter is much the same as

Letter XV,

I sympathize with you in your suffering and 
grie f, . * . Even you, therefore, yourselves, 
guide them each one, and control the minds of 
the lapsed toy counsel and toy your own moderation, 
according to Divine precepts.

The conclusion of this le tter is a good example 

of the use of metaphor:

Let no one pluck the unripe fru it  at a time 
as yet premature. Let no one commit his ship 
shattered and broken with the waves, anew to the 
deep, before he hae carefu lly repaired it* Let 
no one toe in hast© to accept and to put on a 
rent tunic, mi less he has seen it mended toy a 
s k i ll fu l  workman, and has it  arranged toy the 
fu lle r*
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Letter XVII1

1« his retirement it I© impossible fo r the saint 

to obtain the necessary Infarmation at f ir s t  hand; he de

pend© upon letters from hi© clergy. Advice or counsel 

depends upon knowledge of the situation. In Letter XVIII, 

in a negative way, he expresses this principle:

Î  marvel# dearly beloved brethren, that you 
have answered nothing to me in reply to my «any 
letters which I have frequently written to you, 
although as well the advantage as the need of 
our brotherhood would certainly be best provided 
for if#  receiving information from you# 1 could 
accurately investigate and advise upon the manage
ment of a ffa irs .

After this preliminary remark he takes up the\
matter at hand ; the general rule is that the lapsed are 

to wait until a fter the persecution is over to be united 

to their Church and then# there are set rules to be f o l 

lowed. The question arises as to what to do about those 

who are in danger of death.

I think that our brethren must be dealt with; 
that they who have received certificates from the 
martyrs# and'my be assisted by their privilege  
with God, if they should be seised with any mis
fortune and peril of sickness# should, without 
waiting fo r my presence# before any presbyter 
who might be present, or if" a presbyter should 
not be found and death begin© to be imminent# be
fore even a deacon# be able to make confession of 
their sins that with the imposition of hands upon 
them for repentance, they should come to the Lord 
with the peace which the martyrs have desired, by 
their letters to us# to be granted to them*

The conclue ion of the letter is an encouragement
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for the lapsed and a reminder that the mercy of the Lord 

should not be denied to those vtoo are imploring the Divine 

favor.

Letter XXX

It is  a common fau lt of human nature to be hasty 

and to regret later* It  is expressed in the colloquial

ism, "He Jumped before he looked." In the matter of the 

lapsed, some were demanding that they should be received 

back into the Church immediately. Letter XV warned that 

the martyrs and confessors are to act prudently lest "the 

Church should begin to blush,* Letter XIX to the clergy 

reiterates the same prudent message, that, with the ex

ception of the sick, the lapsed are to be dealt with 

cautiously.

For this is suitable to the modesty and the 
discipline, and even li fe  of a l l  of us* that the 
chief o fficers meeting together with the clergy 
in the presence also of the ¿people who stand fast, 
to whom themselves, moreover, honour is to be 
shown fo r  their faith  and fear, we may be able to 
order a l l  things with the religiousness of a common 
consultation*

The reason behind this common consultation is 

that with so general a question some general principle 

must be laid down "since this is  the cause not of a few, 

nor of one church, nor of one province, but of the whole 

world."
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Of the four letters that were addressed to the 

Henan clergy. Letter XX is the greatest insofar as it  

shows with real precision the reasons why he withdrew 

and with jud icia l accuracy an account of his proceedings 

in cases of the lapsed,

I, taking into consideration not so much ny 
own safety as the public peace of the brethren 
withdrew fo r  awhile, le s t » by ray over-bo id pres
ence, the turault, which had 'begun might s t i l l  be 
further provoked, nevertheless, although absent 
in body, I was not wanting either in s p ir it ,  or 
in act, or in my advice, so as to f a i l  in any 
benefit that I could afford ray brethren by my 
counsel.

In the case of the lapsed he te lls  the Roman clergy to 

this letter that this had been his policy so far:

1. Concerning those who had fa llen  in the perse
cution and were now demanding certificates
he wrote to the martyrs and confessors advis
ing the® to keep sacred the law and discipline  
of the Lord, -Of* Letter XV.

2. Concerning his priests and deacons vho had 
rashly begun to associate and receive back 
lapsed he wrote that '‘some were restrained 
by my interposition," Of, Letters XVI,
XVIII, XIX.

3. * Among the people, moreover, I have done what 
I could to quiet their minds, and have In
structed them to m in tain ecclesiastical 
discip line." Cf. Letter XVII.

4. Concerning lapsed who were sick or in grave 
danger i f  they were truly repentant I gave 
them permission to be readmitted to the Church 
c f. Letters x v m ,  x ix .
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5, Concerning the rest, "even though they mi Jit 
have received certificates from the martyrs,
I ordered the© altogether to he, put o ff ,  and 
to he reserved t i l l  I should he present, that 
so, vihen the Lord has given ua peace, and 
several bishops shall have begun to assemble 
into one place, we may be able to arrange and 
reform everything, having the advice of your 
counsel,1* o f. Letter XX,

Letter XXVII

Letter XXVII exhibits the w rite r 's  ab ility  to as

sociate, to see the relationship existing between one 

principle and another. There was a certain Lucian who 

"earnest indeed in fa ith , and robust in virtue, but l i t 

tle  established in the reading of the Lord’s words, has 

attempted certain things, constituting himself fo r  a time 

an authority fo r  unskilled people, so that certificates  

written by his hand were given indiscriminately to many

persons in the name of Paulus," It  was not a question
*

here of lack, of fa ith  in the word of God, but rather that 

of ecclesiastical discipline and understanding of the 

Lord's words, It was a question of seeing the relation

ship between .the two and realizing "that it is not mar

tyrs that make the gospel, but that martyrs are made by 

the gospel,”

Letter XLIV

In this rather brief le tte r, Cyprian log ica lly  

and‘with clear ins i  Jit give© to Pope Cornelius a picture
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of the messengers of Novation and his action and advice 

in their regards

1* I t e is n  the priest* Augcndus the deacon» and 
a certain Machaeus and Longius» messengers of 
Hovation* cam# to him, Out he has rejected 
thorn because he has discovered that Novation 
was unlawfully consecrated bishop*

2. these mssaenge rs have come into the assembly 
and "with insidious abuse and turbulent 
clamour* demand that the accusations, which 
they said that they brought find would prove* 
should be publicly investigated by us and by 
the people,«

3. ”v;e said that it  was not consistent with our 
gravity to su ffe r the honour of our colleague 
who had already been chosen and ordained and 
approved by the laudable sentence of many, to

N be called into question any further by the
abusive voice of r iv a ls .«

4. Also because of th e ir raging boldness going 
about cutting and tearing the body of Christ, 
«We have one© given them to lay aside their  
pernicious dissensions and disputes, and to 
be aware that it ia an impiety to f  arsak© 
their Mother} and to acknowledge and under
stand that when a bishop is once made ana ap
proved by the testimony and Judgement of his 
colleagues and people, another can be by no 
means appointed*«

3* F inally , " i f  they consult their own interest 
peaceably and fa ith fu lly , i f  they confess 
themselves to be maintainors of the gospel o f 
Christ, they must return to the Church."

better .hVII

This le tte r is a synodical report sent to Pope 

Cornelius concerning his Second Council. Cyprian had or

dered that a council be convened a fter Master 252. The
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decisions and announcement o f the F irst Council are loot* 

except fo r the facta gathered from Cyprian*** other le t 

ters* in particular Letter LV. the decisions of the 

F irst Council wore rather rigorous; in this Second Coun

c i l ,  due to tho impending danger oi another .persecution 

under Callus, a different course of action in the treat

ment of the lapsed was handed down* Throughout the re

port sent to Cornelius* the consistent moderation and 

firmness of Cyprian is f e l t ,  although it is a formal or 

somewhat secretarial report* the influence of the Bishop

of Carthage appear© in the style of the letter. Farticu-
\

la r ly  it is evident in the logical manner of presentation*

we should make a difference, dearest brotiicr, 
between the»« who, either have apostatised, and 
having returned to the world which they have re
nounced* are liv ing heathenish lives, or* having 
become deserters to the heretics* axe daily taking 
up parricidal arm© against the Church; and those 
who do not depart from the Church’s threshold, and 
constantly and sorrowfully imploring divine and 
paternal consolation* profess that they are now 
prepared for the battle, and ready to stand and 
fight bravely fo r the name of th e ir Lord, and for  
their own salvation,

Th* above quotation is typical of Cyprian*© philosophic 

mind, The continuation of the thought exemplifies his 

poetic power to bring out his point:

In these times we grant peace, not to those 
who sleep* but to those who watch. We grant 
peace* not amid Indulgences* but amid arms* we 
grant peace not fo r the rest, but fo r the f ie ld  

-o f battle.
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After this {¿otractive eteieh he again returns to hie 

philosophic approach with reference to the lapsed;

If*  according to what we hear* and desire* 
and believe of them, they sh a ll stand bravely* 
and shall overthrow the adversary with us in 
the encounter * we shall not repent of having 
granted peace to mm so brave; yea, it is the 
great honor and glory of our episcopate to 
have granted peace to the martyrs• so that we* 
as priests* who daily  celebrate sacrifices of 
God* may prepare offerings and victims for God*
But i f ,  which may the Lord avert from our 
brethren, anyone of the la peed sha ll deceive, 
seeking peace by gu ile , and at the time o f the 
impending struggle receiving peace without any 
purpose of doing battle, to betrays and de
ceives himself, hiding on© thing in his heart 
and pronouncing another with his voice*

x The whole letter la f u l l  of such typical p ict«re

drawing» and yet at the same time pregnant with the l i t 

tle logical devices that so characterised the function

ing of Cyprian’s mind, This report is important, i f

for no other reason than th is , that it  .manifests those*
basic characteristics of his mind— log ic , prudence* and 

ab ility  to draw abstract concepts into a concrete picture*

betters LXVIXl and LXXII 

These two letters fora the sole correspondence, 

surviving today* between Cyprian and Pope Stephen. Let

ter LXVIII is an exhortation to Stephen to use every en

deavor to r e f i l l  the See of Arles* rendered vacant by 

the secession of Bishop Marc i  an to Novation ism. His 

ab ility  to use the metaphor in c larify ing hie doctrine
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is  ingenious* Instead of giving a long th©ological proof 

as to why Christians should turn to another bishop now 

that the ir bishop Marcien lias fa llen , he oays:

Let it suffice that many of our brethren 
have departed these late years in those part® 
without peace; and certainly let the rest who 
remain be helped* who groan both day and night, 
and beseeching the divine and fatherly mercy, 
entreat the comfort of our succor, • . , For 
what if  any harbour in the sea sha ll begin to 
be mischievous and dangerous to ship®, by the 
breach of its defenses; do not the navigators 
direct their ships to other neighboring porta 
where there is a cafe and. pmeticable entrance, 
and a secure stationf Or i f .  on the road, any 
inn should begin to be beset and occupied by 
robber®, so that whoever should enter would be 
caught by the attack of those who l ie  in wait 

x there; do not the trave lle rs , as soon as th is  
Its character is discovered, seek other houses 
of entertainment on the road, which sha ll be 
««fear, where the lodging is trustworthy, and 
the inns safe fo r  the travellers?

After this painted picture lie draws his conclusion;

And this ought to be the case with us, 
dearest brother, that, we should receive to us 
with ready and kindly humanity our brethren who, 
tossed on the rocks of Marcia», are seeking the 
secure harbours of the Church; and that m  a f 
ford such a place of entertainment fo r  the 
travellers as is that in the do®pel* in which 
those who are wounded and maimed by robbers 
my bo received and cherished* and protected 
by the hoot.

Letter LAXII ia another report of Council proceedings,

The order and logic of this le tter or report is typi

cally  Cyprians

1, We have had a Council during which many 
things were discussed.
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2# But the subject « la  regard to which we had 
chiefly to write to you and to confer vdth 
your gravity and wisdom, is on© that more 
especially pertains both to the priestly  
authority and to the unity, as w ell as the 
dignity, of the Catholic Church*«

3* It is the que et ion of the baptism by heretics.

4* These following are our reasons why we re 
ject their baptism.

5. another question discussed and decided upon 
is with reference to what should bo done 
with biohops and priests who have fa llen  
away and want to return.

6* **we have brought these things, dearest 
brother, to your knowledge, fo r the sake of 
our mutual honor and sincere affection ; be
lieving that, according to the truth of your 

N religion and fa ith , those things which are
no leas religious than true w i l l  bo approved 
by you.»

7, We have not been d ictatoria l in th is matter 
since a l l  bishops are free in their own ad
ministration*

8. "We bid you, dearest brother, every heartily  
farew ell.«

This report is not only log ica l, but the precision and 

accurateness shows that he had a grasp of the trying and 

touchy situation.



CHAPTER V

Letter YX

A sene© of moral obligation and duty pe me a to 3 

the entire thought of this le tter written to the Con

fessors, Rogatianus, iergiua, and others who are in 

prison* Despite impending danger Cyprian does not neg

lect his responsibility to counsel, guide and direct his 

subjects who are in need.

And you also* retaining th is fa ith , and medi
tating day and night* with your whole heart pre
pared for Cod, think of the future only with con
tempt fo r the present, that you may be able to 

% come to the fruit of the eternal kingdom, and to 
the embrace and kiss of the Lord, that you may 
follow in a l l  things Rogatianus the presbyter 
. . • who, to the glory of our time, makes a way 
fo r you by hie religious courage end divine con
descension» who, with Felicissi&us our brother, 
ever quiet and temperate, receiving the attack of 
a ferocious people, f i r s t  prepared fo r  you a dwell
ing in the prison, end marking out the way fo r  you 
in some measure, now also goes before you. That 
this may be consummated in you, we beseech the 
Lord in constant prayers, that from beginnings 
going on to the highest resu lts, He may cause 
those whom He has made to confess, also to b© 
crowned.

Letter VII

Cyprian was always conscious of the criticism  

waged against him because of his f lig h t  and yet he fe lt  

i t  was hie duty to f le e , and during his absence he fe lt  

obligated to rule his diocese not only with sp iritual 

doctrine, but also to help it financially  as fa r  as he
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possibly could* Letter V II written to hie clergy gives 

a good example of Doth of these points*

It hehooves oe also . . . to be absent from 
you* lest my presence should provoke the jealousy 
and violence of the heathens, and I should be the 
cause of breaking the peace, who ought rather to 
be careful fo r  quiet of a l l*  * . • X request that 
you w ill d iligently take care of the widows* and 
of the sick, and of a l l  the poor* Moreover* you 
may supply the expenses of stranger®, i f  any should 
be indigent, from ray own portion, which I have le ft  
with Ho gat iunua, our t  allow«* presbyter; which por
tion, lest it should be a l l  appropriated, I Lave 
supplemented by sending to the San» by H&ricus 
the acolyte another share, so that the sufferers 
may be more largely and promptly dealt with.

Letter XX
\

Almost a l l  the letters written to his clergy are 

pregnant with Cyprian’s . consciousness of his duty and re

sponsibility to his flock as th e ir bishop* Letter XI is  

not an exception* Tim counsel and admonition of this le t 

ter follows the same line as the others, encouraging Me 

clergy to guide his flock in the sp iritua l life  and mak

ing a special appeal to d iligent prayer* But this- letter 

is  of importance because it contains clear expression of 

how w ell aware he was that he must counsel and guide his 

flock*

It was ny duty not to conceal these special 
matters, nor to hide them alone in. ray own con
sciousness »--matters by vihich each one of us may 
be both instructed and guided* And do not you 
for your part keep this letter concealed among 

-you re elves, but let the brethren have it  to read. 
For i t  is the part of one who desires that his
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brother should not be warned and Instructed, to 
intercept those words with which the Lord conde
scends to admonish and instruct us# Let them 
know that we are proved by Our Lord, and lot them 
never f a i l  of that fa ith  whereby we have once be
lieved In Him* under the conf lic t  of this present 
a fflic tion ,

The conclusion of this letter is an example of 

the beautiful way in which St. Cyprian fu l f i l l s  his ob

ligation. In picturesque Iruigu&ge he te lls  hie flock  

that they are suffering fo r  "restoration of the Church" 

and "the security of our salvation ,«

Letter XII

x It would see® from Letter XII that the clergy of

Carthage had not complied with his wishes and his commands 

in Letters VII and XI # So instead of overlooking that 

fact he zealously reminds them again.

Although I know, dearest brethren, that you 
have been frequently ■admonished in my letters to 
manifest care fo r  those who with a glorious voice 
have confessed the Lord, and are confined in 
prison; yet again and again, 1 urge it upon you, 
that no consideration be wanting to  them to whose 
glory there is nothing wanting* » • « Let your 
care also# as I have written, and your diligence  
not be wanting to the poor.

Letter XIII

Mvm though the Confessors, Rogation*», and the 

other confessor® withstood the onslaught of persecution 

and imprisonment, nevertheless, these confessors, s t i l l  

needed guidance* and it was the duty and obligation of
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their bishop to help them* After praising them highly 

fo r their great confession and explaining that this is 

also an honor to him, Cyprian gives them iwrning and ad

vice *

We .are s t i l l  in the world; we are s t i l l  
placed in the b a tt le -fie ld ; we fight daily fo r  
our lives* Care must be taken, that after suck 
beginnings a© these there should also  come an 
increase, and that what you have begun to be 
with such a blessed comenccment should be con
summated in you* It  is a s light thing to have 
been able to attain anything; it  is more to be 
able to keep what you have attained; even as 
faith it s e lf  and saving birth makes a liv e , not 
by being received, but by being preserved* lo r  
is it  actually the attainment, but the perfect
ing that keeps a mn for God* the Lord taught 

x this in Hie instruction whan He said, «Behold, 
thou art made whole; sin no more lest a worse 
thing (torn unto thee,” Conceive of Him also 
as saying this to hie confessor, "Lo thou art 
made a confessor; sin no more lest a worse 
thing come unto thee.*'

Besides the obligation of the ir own sanctity these con

fessors must alec remember that people are looking to 

them for example in fu l f i l l in g  the Law of the Lord*

We must persevere in the straight and nar
row road of praise .and glory: and since peace
fulness and humility and tranquillity  of a good 
l i fe  are fit t in g  fo r a l l  Christ fe w , according 
to the Word of the Lord, who look® to no other 
mm then “to him that is poor and of a contrite . 
sp ir it , and that trembleth at His word," It the 
more behooves you confessors, who have been made 
an example to the rest of the brethren, to ob
serve and f u l f i l l  th is, as being those whose 
character should provoke to imitation the l i fe  
and conduct of a l l ,
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This brief letter to the Roman clergy te stifie s  

that Cyprian realized that he had an obligation to keep 

the Roman clergy informed on the happening in his d io

cese*

Both our common love and the reason of the 
thing demand, lie loved brethren, that I should 
keep back from your knowledge nothing of these 
matters which, are transacted among us, that so 
we may hare a common plan for the advantage of 
the administration of the Church.

The Holy St* was vacant at the writing of this letter  

and, since there was no head, it was to the «advantage of 

the Church that a comraon .policy should be followed with 

regard to the lapsed who wore demanding peace and re - 

admittance* But i f  these lapsed would not heed his le t 

ters from the Roman clergy, then 13« fe l t  that he must

"take such proceedings aa the Lord, according to His*
Gospel, has enjoined to be taken.”

teJ&S&MiX
The power of discerning right from wrong, it is 

true, is a matter of conscience, but before this faculty  

sees a thing as something good or ev il the intellect sees 

it as true or fa lse* The w i l l  is not a blind faculty.

In. Letter M»1 Cyprian shows how he mad# up hi© conscience 

in. reference to accepting Cornelius as the legitimate 

Pope.
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But in desiring letters from our colleagues 
who we re present at your ordination at that place, 
vie did not forget the ancient usage; nor did we 
seek for any novelty. For it me sufficient for  
you to announce yourself toy letters, to have toeen 
made bishop, unless there had toeen a dissenting 
faction on the other side, who toy their slanderous 
and calumnious fabrications disturbed the mind® 
and. perplexed the hearts of our colleagues, as 
well as of several of our brethren, to set this  
matter at rest, we ¿edged it  necessary to obtain 
thence the strong; and decided authority of our 
colleagues who wrote uo; and they, declisxlng the 
testimony of their letters to toe fu lly  deserved 
toy your character, and l i f e ,  and teaching have 
deprived even your r iv a ls , and those who delight 
cither in novelty of e v il of every scruple of 
doubt or of difference; and, according to our ad
vice weighed in wholesome reason, the minds of 
the brethren toesing about in this m a have sin 
cerely and decidedly approved your priesthood,

After carefully showing Cornelius that he does 

believe in his ordination, he te lls him that he has sent 

letters declaring hi© ordination that a l l  the brethren 

may toe informed of a l l  these things.

*

the schism of Hovati&n and So vatu® was growing 

in such perversity that Cyprian fe lt  that it was hi® 

duty to take steps about it *  Bom confessors had even 

become victims of this w icked«as. In Letter XLVII , 

Cyprian writes to Pops Comellur and te lls  him what 

means he has used to correct this ev il*

I have thought it obligatory on ms, and
necessary fo r  you, dearest brother, to write a 
-Short letter to the confessors who are there
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with you, and ¡seduced by the obstinacy and de
pravity of Kovatian and liovatue, have departed 
from the Church; in. which le tte r I might induce 
them, fo r  the sake of our mutual affection, to 
return to their Mother, that is ,  to the catholic 
Church,

then Cyprian shows in what honor and respect he 

holds Pope Cornelius and also that he deemed it a matter 

of conscience to submit to the decision and authority of 

the Pope,

This letter I have f i r s t  of a i l  entrusted to 
you by Mettiuc the subdeacon fo r your perusal, 
lest anyone should pretend that 1 had written 
otherwise than according to the contents of n$r 
le tter* I  have, moreover, charged the same 
Mettius sent by me to you* that he should be 
guided by your decision; and if  you think that 
this letter should be given to the confessors, 
then that he should deliver it*

Letter XLVIII

A very delicate situation is  treated in this le t 

te r, While Cyprian was at Adrumetum, letters had been 

sent by the c iergy of Poly carp to the Homan clergy in

stead of to Pope Cornelius himself* Cornelius seems to 

have been greatly annoyed by this seeming disregard and 

perhaps contempt fo r  his position as Pope, la  his reply 

the respect and honor with which Cyprian held Pope Corne

lius is carefu lly revealed in the way "m explains the 

situation.

In respect of which 1 wish you to know, and 
certainly to believe, that it was don© from no 

'lev ity  or contempt* But when several of our
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colleagues «ho have assembled into one place had 
determined that* while our oo-bishops Caidonius 
and Fortunatuo were sent ae ambassadors to you* 
a l l  things should be in the meantime suspended 
as they were* until the a mm col league-a of ours* 
having reduced matters there to peace, or* having 
discovered their truth, should return to ua; the 
presbyters and deacons abiding in the Adrumetine 
colony* in the absence of our co-bishop Polycarp, 
were Ignorant of «hat had been decided in common 
by us#

After tactfu lly  explaining the situation he con

cludes the letter by offering another explanation# His 

province is very widespread and m a result new© travels 

very slowly* How that a l l  doubts have been removed he 

has commanded;

x that letters should be sent you by a l l  who
were placed anywhere in the province; ae in fact 
is don®, that so the whole of our colleagues 
might decidedly approve of and maintain both you 
and your communion, that is as well to the unity 
of the Catholic Church as to its  charity*

By this command Cyprian fee ls  that he hae fu lf i l le d  his 

obligation as bishop and'tea done hi® part in maintain

ing the unity of the Church*



CHAPTER VI

Letter XVI

Energy, enthusiasm, and seat are a l l  outward mani

festations of emotion* Letter XVI points to a very emo

tional situation and the energy, enthusiasm, and seat 

with which 3t* Cyprian meets this situation.

Before the persecution had ended some of Cyprian’s 

clergy had been granting peace to the lapsed* Cyprian ob

jected to this disregard of ecclesiastical d iscip line. 

Letters V and XIV had mentioned this fact and s t i l l  there 

was disregard of hie orders. So in Letter XVI, with the 

©motion proper to such an occasion, he once more warns 

these rash and undisciplined clergy.

I have long been patient, be loved brethren, 
hoping that my forbearing silence would avail to 
quietness* But since the unreasonable and reck
less preemption of some is seeking by its bold
ness to disturb both the honour of the martyrs 
and the modesty of the confessors, and the. tran
qu illity  of the whole people, it behooves me no 
longer to keep silence, lest too much reticence 
should issue in danger both to the people and to 
ourselves.,

It i® important to notice that, even though there is very
/

strong language used, the argument la very clear and log i

cal* With a l l  the energy and enthusiasm Cyprian can muster 

up, he fights not fo r  himself but fo r the good of the 

Church.
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And I wish, i f  it could be so without the 
sacrifice of our brethren’s safety, that they 
could auk® good th e ir claim to a l l  things? I 
could dissemble and bear the discredit of my 
episcopal authority, as I hare always dissem
bled and borne i t .  But i t  is not now the oc
casion for dissimulating when our brotherhood 
is deceived by some of you» who, while without 
the means of restoring salvation they desire 
to please, become a greater stumbling-block to 
the lapsed.

This letter closes with a very strong admonition to the 

clergy who have been receiving back the lapsed; he spares 

no feeling in the names that he call® them#

la 'the meanwhile, let those certain ones 
among you who are rash and incautious and 
boastful, and who do not regard man, at least 
fear God, knowing that, i f  they sha ll perse
vere s t i l l  in the same course, I shall use 
that power of admonition which the Lord bids 
ms use,

Letter XXVIII

The next four letters to be treated are a l l  w rit-
»

ten to Roman Confessors • In these four letters the a f

fectionate aide of Cyprian is seen very c learly . In 

these letters i® seen those qualities which rea lly  char

acterize him as "fa th erly ."

Letter XXVIII is a letter of oongratu iation to 

Moysee and Maximus and the rest of the Confessors with 

them. The opening paragraph reveals ills fatherly touch,

I had already known from rumour, most brave 
and blessed brethren, the glory of your fa ith  and 
virtue, rejoicing greatly and abundantly congratu
lating you, that the highest condescension of Our
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Lord Jesus Christ should have prepared you for  
the crown by confess ion of His name.

After pointing out what the confessors have done he con

cludes this f i r s t  iar&graph: "Hence you have delivered 

to us garlands woven by your hand, and have pledged your 

brethren from the cup of salvation."

Letter XXXVII

The enthusiasm with which Cyprian encourages 

Moyaea, Maximus, and the rest of the clergy in this Let

ter XXXVII certainly show© that his heart was fu l l  of 

love and affection fo r  them* Cele rimi®, who was with 

these confessors, brought back word to Cyprian both of 

the fa ith  and virtue of these confessors* Cyprian writes 

to them and sayo:

I rejoice very greatly when such thing® are 
brought to me from you by such mn as he, In a 
certain manner I ara also there with you in 
prison. I think that I who am thus bound to your 
hearts, enjoy with you the delights of the divine 
approval. Tour Individual love associates me with 
your honour; the Spirit does not allow our love to 
be separated. Confession shuts you up in prison; 
affection shuts me up there. • • , But my poor 
ab ility  is too weak to recompense you; you give 
more when you remember me in prayer, since, a l 
ready breathing only ce lestia l things, and medi
tating o«ly divine things, you ascend to lo ft ie r  
height®, even by the delay of your suffering; and 
by the long lapse of tino , are not wasting, but 
increasing your glory.

Of a l l  the passages in St. Cyprian’s le tte rs , paragraph 

two,of this letter is probably the most beautiful. His
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heart m s burning with love fo r  the glory and majesty o f 

martyrdom# Poetry flows from his lips as he compares 

their dignity as potential martyrs to the yearly seasons.

Behold, the heavenly dignity in you is  sealed 
by the brightness of a year's honour, and already, 
in the continuance of its victorious glory, has 
passed over the ro llin g  circle of the returning 
year# The ris in g  sun and the waning moon en
lightened the world; hut to you, He who made the 
sun and moon was a greater light in your dungeon, 
and the brightness of Christ glowing in your 
hearts and minds, irradiated with that eternal and 
brillian t light the gloom of the place of punish
ment » which to others was so horrible and deadly.
The winter has passed through the vicissitudes of 
the months, but you shut up in prison, were under
going, instead of the inclemencies of winter, the 
winter of persecution. To the winter succeeded 

s the mildness of spring, rejoicing with roses and 
crowned flowers from the delight® of paradise, 
and ce lestia l garlands wreathed your brows* Be
hold, the summer is fru it fu l,  with the fe r t i lit y  
of the harvest, and the threshing-floor is f i l le d  
with grain; but you who have sown glory, reap the 
fru it of glory, and, placed in the Lord*® thresh
ing-floor, behold the chaff burnt up with unquench
able f i r e ;  you yourselves as grains of wheat win
nowed and precious cam, now purged and garnered, 
regard the dwelling-place of a prison as your 
granary* Her i® there wanting to the autumn 
spiritual grace fo r discharging the duties of the 
season* The vintage is pressed out of doors, and 
the grape which shall hereafter flow into the cups 
is trodden in the presses, You. rich bunches of 
the Lord's vineyard, and branches with fru it  a l 
ready r ip e , trodden by the tribulations of worldly 
pressure, f i l l  your winepress in the torturing 
prison, and shed your blood instead of vine; brave 
to bear suffering you w illing ly  drink the cup of 
martyrdom* Thus the year ro lls  on with the Lord's 
s e r v a n t s ■thus is celebrated the vicissitudes of 
the seasons with sp iritual deserts, and with celes
t ia l  rewards♦
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Letters XLVI and LI Y

These two letters form a unit. Letter XLVI is a 

le tte r to certain Roman confessors who had be on a educed 

by the faction of Hovat tan and Novatus and le ft  the 

Church. Cyprian pleadingly begs these stricken breth

ren to return to the church.

For It weighs me down and saddens me, and the 
intolerable g rie f of a omit tan, almost prostrate 
sp irit seises m $ when I find that you there, con
trary to the unity of the Catholic institution, 
have consented that another bishop should be made. 
. . .  I entreat that in you, at a l l  events, tirait 
unlawful rending of our brotherhood may not con
tinue; but remembering both your confession and 
the divine tradition , you may return to the 

x Mother whence you have gone forth; whence you 
came to the glory of confession with the re jo ic 
ing of the same Hother,

Letter LIV le a letter of congratulât ion to these 

aam confessors on their return to the Church* The en

tire letter is fu l l  of emotional outbursts of joy and
»

exaltation that they have returned to the Church. They 

have done honor not only to thetas elves but to the Church 

as w ell. Unity in the Church is so important that Cyprian 

sends those confessors a copy of a treatise he has written 

entitled, "Of the Unity of the Church»* By reading, over 

this pamphlet, these confessors arc able to ace why he 

is so glad that they have returned to the one fo ld . For 

Cyprian says, 0Inasmuch as what we have written in words 

you, f u l f i l l  in deeds, when you return to the Church in 

the. unity of charity .and. peace»»
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Letter LI

Tiiie letter shows without doubt that the enthusi

asm which Is manifested in Letter LIV is true and sincere. 

A le tter from Pop® Cornelius had informed Cyprian that 

the confessors had returned to the Church. Before 

Cyprian wrote to these confessors to congratulate them, 

he f ir s t  of a l l  writes to Pop® Corn©iius in this Letter 

L I, thanking him fo r the information and with deep emo

tion expresses his own Joy at the return of these con

fessors *

For we have read your letter, and have ex
ult ingly received the greatest joy from the fu l 
fillment of our common dee ire . . * • -1th reason 
did both the people and the brotherhood receive 
them when they returned, us you write, with the 
greatest joy; since in the glory of the confes
sors who had maintained their glory, and re
turned to unity, there is none who does not 
reckon himself a partner and a sharer. v»e can 
estimate the joy of that day from our own fe e l
ings.

Jß&äXJJi
Pope Cornelius was conf routed with the faction of 

Novation and Novutuo during his pontificate. Knowing the 

oris® that Novatus had ©omitted in Africa, he wrote to 

Cyprian warning that this faction ms again on its way to 

Carthage. Letter L II  is a violent outburst to Cornelluo 

on the wickedness and insidiousness of the crimes and 

schism that Novatua had stirred  up in A frica. Cyprian
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Por about Kovatue there need have been 
nothing told by you to us, since ho Vatu© 
ought rather to have been shovm by us to you. 
as always greedy of novelty, raging with the 
rapacity of an insatiable avarice, inflated  
with arrogance and stupidity of swelling 
pride, *

After painting the character of Ho vat us in such vivid

colors he then list® the crimes that he has committed 

in his diocese, and he notes in general what he has at 

tempted in Rome,

1. "This is the same Ho vat us who f i r s t  sowed 
among us the flames of schism and d is 
cord; » , ,»

" • • * wijo separated sot* of the brethren 
here from the bishop."

3* ,l. . « who, in the persecution it s e lf ,  was 
to our people, as it were, another persecu
tion, to overthrow the minds of the breth
ren."

4, "He it is who, without my knowledge or 
leave, of hit own factiousness and ambi
tion appointed his attendant Felicias iraus 
a deacon and with his own tempe at sa ilin g  
also to Rome to overthrow the Church, en
deavored to do sim ilar and equal things 
the.ro, forc ib ly  separating a port of the 
clergy from the clergy, and dividing the 
concord of the fraternity that was firmly  
knit together and mutually loving one an
other."

5, "Since Rom© from her greatness plainly  
ought to take precedence of Carthage he 
there committed s t i l l  greater and graver 
crimes, He who in the one place had made 
a deacon contrary to the Church, in the 
other made a bishop,»
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.While he was enumerating thee© crime©, it so eras 

that he became more and more disturbed at the thought 

of this man. Abruptly he again attacks his character*

Hor lot anyone be surprised at this .in such 
a roan. The wicked are always madly carried 
away by their own furious pas cions; and a fter  
they .hare committed crimes, they are agitated 
by the very consciousness of a depraved mind, 
neither can those remain in God*© Church, who 
have not maintained its divine and ecc lesiasti
ca l d iscip line, either in the conversation of 
their life  or the peace of th e ir  character.

He then a gain begins to ©numerate crimes he has committed.

1* Orphans despoiled by him,

2* Widows defrauded,
\

3, Moneys moreover of the Church withheld,

4, His father also died of hunger in the 
street, and aft©wards oven in death 
was not buried by him.

5, 'The womb of his wife was smitten by a 
bio® of his heel; and in the miscar
riage that soon followed, the o ff
spring was brought forth, the fru it  of 
a father1® murder.

Then lie draws a general conclusion of the crimes and the 

obstinacy and presumption of this man.

And how does he dare to condemn the hands 
of those who sacrifice , when he himself is 
more guilty in his feet, by which the son who 
was being bora mu slain?

The conclusion of his le tter is a pleading hope that 

those whom that man has seduced may soon find their way 

basic to their Mother the Church,
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But in respect to the other brethren, over 
whom we grieve that they were c ircumvented by 
him* w© labour that they may avoid the mis
chievous neighborhood of the crafty impostor, 
that they may escape the deadly nets of his 
solicitations, that they may once more seek 
the Church from which he deserved by divine 
authority to be expelled*

le tte r  LV

Letter LV shows forth with what calmness Cyprian 

is able to face a very emotional and trying situation*

He had received a letter from a certain iuitonlanus in 

which, as he say a , **I observed that your mind, in flu 

enced by the letters of Hovatian, had begun to waver«” 

Without the slightest hint of anger, Impatience, or d is 

gust Cyprian calmly and with fraternal love and a ffec 

tion narrates the history of the erstwhile disturbance 

between Pope Cornelius and. Pope Hovatian, explaining 

that Pope Cornelius was legitimately elected and that 

Hovatian was an impostor.

Reading Letters LI I and LV, seeing the difference 

in the ©motional situations, one is able to see tow nor

mal Cyprian*a reactions were* In the former, Cyprlan*s 

outburst of anger and indignation w e ju stified  since 

Hovatian had proved himself unworthy of gentle and a f 

fectionate consideration; in the la tte r , Antonianus, by 

his seeking advice, deserves gentle love and affectionate 

direction and guidance*. Cyprian e&yss
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In which natters, indeed, i f  you are anx
iously carefu l, from solicitude fo r tine fa ith ,  
and ar© d iligently  seeking out the truth of a 
doubtful matter, the hesitating anxiety of a 
ralnd undecided in the fear of God, Is not to 
'be to Mimed,

Cyprian’s reaction to t Corns lius *s letter is typi

ca l. Although conveyed in a very tactfu l manner, he ex

presses his surprise that the Pope should toe upset and 

frightened toy the threats of Peliaiseimus and Portunatua.

He carefu lly  and with a l l  nodesty outlines the reasons 

why the Pope should to© concerned with guiding and guard

ing the flock rather than becoming dieturtoed toy the threats 

and insinuations of heretics. He likewise relates the 

whole history of his trouble in Carthage with the in

famous five who had started a schism. He te lls  him how 

he reacted to their persecution of him and that, i f  Christ 

had a persecutor among the twelve that he chose, then it  

should not toe surprising that His followers should like 

wise toe a fflic ted  with the same suffering, i’he fo llow 

ing quotation shows how he reacts when be personally is 

threatened, slandered, or accused:

But i t  is no ignominy to us to suffer from 
our brethren what Christ suffered, nor is it 
glory to them to do what Judas did* But what 
insolence it  is in them, what swelling and in
flated  and vain-bo as ting on t lie pert of these 
threateners, there to threaten me in my absence, 
when her© they have me present in the ir daily
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power# I do not fear their reproaches with which 
they daily  wound themselves and their own lives;
I do not tremble at their clubs and stones and 
swords, which they brandish with parricidal words; 
as far as lies in their power such mm are homi
cides before God# Yet they are not able to slay  
unless the Lord have allowed them to slay; and a l 
though X must die but once, yet they daily slay me 
by their hatred, their words, and their v illan ioo .

He goes on to t e l l  the' Pontiff that ’‘ecclesiastical d is

cipline is not on that account to be forsaken, nor 

priestly  censure to be relaxed, because we are disturbed 

with reproaches or are shaken with terrors#« what he 

means to say is  that when such a s ituation arises in 

stead of becoming emotionally and mentally upset* only 

the Law and the discipline of the Church should be the 

guiding ligh t.

Letter LX

Here Cyprian praises Pope Cornelius and hia peo- 

pie fo r  remaining true to the Church even to banishment.

It cannot be su ffic iently  declared how great 
was the exultation and bow great the joy here, 
when we had heard of your success and bravery, 
that you had stood forth  as a leader of confes
sion to the brethren there; and, moreover, that 
the confession of the leader had increased by 
the consent of the brethren; ao that, while you 
precede them to glory, you have made mny your 
companions in g lory , arid have persuaded the peo
ple to become a confessor by being f i r s t  prepared 
to confess on behalf of a l l ;  so that we are at a 
loss what we ought f i r  at of a l l  to commend in you, 
whether your prompt and decided fa ith , or the in
separable love of the brethren*

By means of rhetorical questions he bxinga out the gu ilt
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of Bovatian and his followers and then encourages 

Cornelluo and his followers by "constant gro&nlngs and 

prayers» to prepare fo r death# He closes his letter with 

a touching appeal to th e ir mutual love and unanimity.

Let us relieve burdens and a fflic tion s  by 
mutual love, that i f  any one of us, by the sw ift
ness of divine condescension, sh a ll go hence the 
f i r s t ,  our love may continue in the presence of 
the Lord, and our prayers fo r  our brethren and 
sinters not cease in the presence of the Father's 
mercy#

Letter PCI

There are only two places in the whole corre

spondence of St* Cyprian that we posesas, that mention 

Pope Luciusi Letter LXV'III, in which Cyprian mentions 

letters that Pope Lucius addressed to him, ató Letter 

LXX, which Cyprion addresses to him on his return from 

banishment.
*

An insight into the heart o f Cyprian is gained 

by reading this Letter LJa. The unction and fervor of 

feelings of love and devotion, sympathy and understand

ing seep through the very words of Cyprian as he praises 

this pontiff.

We had lately also congratulated you indeed, 
dearest brother, when the divine condescension, 
by a double honour, appointed you in the adminis
tration of Cod's Church, as w ell a confessor as a 
priest# But now also we no less congratulate you 
and your companions, ató. the whole fraternity,

- that the benignant and lib e ra l protect ion of the 
Lord has brought you back again to Hie own with
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the same glory ©ad with praises to you; that so 
the shepherd might he restored to feed hi© flock, 
and the p ilot to manage the ship, and the ruler 
to govern the people ; mad that it might appear 
that your banishment was so divinely arranged, 
not that the bishop banished and driven away 
should be wanting to the Church, but that he 
should return to the Church greater than he had 
le ft  i t .

I and w  colleagues, and a l l  the brotherhood, 
send this letter to you in the stead of us, dear
est brother; and setting forth to you by our le t 
ter our joy, we express the fa ith fu l inclination  
of our love here also in our sacrifices and our 
prayers, not ceasing to give than ko to God the 
Father, and to Christ His Son, Our Lord ; and as 
well to pray as to entreat, that He who is per
fect, and makes perfect, w il l  keep and perfect 
in you the glorious crown of your confession, 
who perchance has called you back fo r this pur
pose, that your glory should not be hidden, i f  
the martyrdom of your confession should be con
summated away from home. For the victim which 
afford® an example to the brotherhood both of 
courage ..and fa ith , ought to be offered up when 
the brethren are present.

With the same forcefu l but controlled energy and 

anger that Cyprian attacked Hovatua in Letter LXI to Pope 

Cornelius, he criticise©  Pope Stephen1© doctrine on the 

■baptism administered by heretics, ïh is letter is  w rit

ten to a certain Pompey• Unfortunately, the letter sent 

to Cyprian containing the doctrine of Pope Stephen is 

lost with the exception of a few sentences which Cyprian 

quotes, '‘Let nothing be innovated, say© he, except what 

has been handed down." It is possible to gather from 

Cyprian»© words that Stephen accepted the valid ity of 

baptism performed by heretics, Cyprian argues thus:
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I f  the Church is not with heretics, there» 
for©, because i t  is one, anti cannot be divided; 
and i f  thus the Holy Spirit Is not there, be
cause he is one, and cannot be with those who 
are without, certainly baptism which comiste 
in the saute unity, cannot be separated from 
the Church nor from the Holy Sp irit .

He concludes thus*»

• * * a l l  who are converted from any heresy 
whatever to the Church must be baptised by the 
only and lawful baptism of the Church, with the 
exception of those who had previously been bap
tised In the Church, and co ted passed over to 
the heretics.

With such outbursts as «What is that blindness of soul,

what is that degradation of faith;** arid,

\ Doss he give glory to Cod, who communicates with 
the baptism of ifercion? hoes he give glory to 
God, who Judge© that remission of ©ins in granted 
those who blaspheme against Cod?**

And,

Does he give glory to God who docs not hold the 
unity mâ truth that arise fro® the divine law, 
but maintains heresy again© t the Church? Bees 
I »  give glory to God, who, a friend of heretics 
and an enemy to Christians# thinks that the 
priests of God, who support the truth o f Christ 
and tte unity of ta© church, arc to be excom
municated?

?#ith such and the life  outbursts of passion, Cyprian is  

stirred up by the letter of Stephen; he s t i l l  argue© 

with reason although with very strong passion.



CHAPTBR VII

Personality is  not something that can he measured 

by a yardstick or a thertaooeter, nor Is it someth tag at 

which a f oar* he pointed and the statement made,

'«Thin Is pereonallty,” I t  is something so absolutely 

uni quo and Individual that only general c lase if ioations 

can be made* A person is said to Imre either a normal or 

abnormal personality. "Slow production, lack of vivacity 

and originality , and a tendency to repeat questions is  

characteristic of feeblemindedness*"1 Indecision, cer

tain forme of scrupulosity, lack of responsibility, and 

shifting of obligations may be suggestive of abnormal 

conscience, successive anxiety, apprehension, foreboding 

and fretfulnees m y be indicative of unstable or psycho-

neurotic personality, In determining the personality of»
an individual, the positive characteristics of in te l l i 

gence , conscience and emotional reaction are analysed* 

"Personality tra its  are the character is tic modes of act

ing by vhleh a person reveals himself more or l&m con- 

eistcntly*"^

In this study, it hm  'been our purpose to search

Campbell, i-verydav Psychiatry. p. 316*

% anderVe ldt and Odenmld, Psychiatry and 
Catholiclam, p, 28»
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tli© letters fo r  those basic personality factors* Con

sistency has been the norm whereby it was to be Judged 

whether the subject possessed those tra its . Tradition 

and common opinion already give testloony to the fact 

that he possessed them. And i f  the f  indings of psychology 

and psychiatry reveal that he manifested average in te l l i 

gence , conscience, end emotional reaction, then it  is 

reasonable to conclude that he possessed a very normal 

personality*

History has le ft  a void when characteristics and 

tendencies are looked fo r in Cyprian’s early l i f e *  His 

'f i r s t  thirty or th irty -five  years have been carefully  

shadowed by the untholightfulness or at ieast neglect of 

his contemporary historians. His parents, the precis© 

and determining environment o f hi© early l i f e ,  his early  

education and .intorests* a l l  these items must be deter

mined by conjecture which of it© very nature is somewhat 

untrustworthy; but i f  the conjecture© are re liab le , there 

seen© to be nothing in this early l i fe  which would render 

untrue or not substantiate anything that rise been deter

mined from a study of his la te r  l i fe *

I f  history lacks precise information of his early  

years, she has been most generous in his later li fe *

Dates and precise place©» it is true, must be le ft  up to 

conjecture# but, fo r  a study such as this one, first-hand



Information lias boon precarved not in the words, ideas, 

and reactions of 0there, hut in the actual, vivifying  

sp irit  of Cyprian* a ami correspondences.

Following tho the or/ and method of Doctor Campbell, 

this personality study has beer* based ori & search fo r the 

basic factors that go to mate up, that underlie human 

personality* Although person to person 0 oat out, mohani- 

cal tests, social and environment al contacts of St, Cyprian 

are lacking, the peraon&l and, fo r  the most part, infermai 

correspondence have provided the necessary information in 

dote mining his intelligence, conscience and emotional re -
\
action,

Hot a l l  the lettera which go to make up the co l*  

lection known ¡aa Correspondence of Ut* Cyprian were used. 

Those letters which can be generally categorised ae Roman 

correspondence wars selected* This© letters include not 

only those written to the Popes and Roman clergy* but 

also the thirteen letters sent fo r  inspection to the Holy 

See and letters sent to Roman aonfeeeem and martyrs*

The material in these letters , as has been seen, is 

pretty much of a cross-cut picture of l i f e .

The f i r s t  of the basic factors studied was in tel

ligence* It soon become c lear that Cyprian ms quick to 

grasp a situation, logically  reduce this situation to a 

fundamental principle, and with the same poviers of logic
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to apply the principle .In a ©oneret©, exacting, and at 

times, in a very poetic manner, Hiatal deficiency some

times expresses it s e lf  in lack of vivacity and o r ig i

nality . Cyprian, a«, the contrary, exhibits great power» 

of originality by bis me of metaphor and analogy in ap

plying a f  andomcntal peineiple or in explaining and c la r i 

fying a basic truth* the freshness with which he cope® 

with the various problems that com  Me way oAnttest any

thing but a du ll and doltish mind* His shrewdness and 

alertness are furthermore? animated by a normal conscience.

Servile fear, se lfish  motives, or positive exter

nal helps may aid in distinguishing between right and 

wrong in some coses. But, ae has been postulated in the 

beginning of this work, conscience is not something which 

grows or decrease® as a person becomes involved in this 

or that cireumotone©♦ The actual use of conscience, the 

fu l f i l l in g  of conocience, it is true, can increase or de

crease, but the a b ility  of choosing, the power of discern

ing between right and wrong is something stable and un

changeable, Like intelligence, the ‘‘how rauennesa” of con

science of an individual i® able to be dote rained at least 

to the degree of saying “he has a normal or an abnormal 

conscience»“

If  there is one quality that Cyprian possessed, 

and' possessed in its  purity, it  was his sense of loyalty
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to the truth. Loyalty, sense of responsibility, duty 

and obligation to the truth as manifested by the in te l

lect are a l l  external evidences of normal cenacle nee, 

provided that thee® qualities are* pure. In the writings 

of this bishop of Carthage the re appears a strong tend

ency to carry out his duties and obligations as bishop*

At tines he is w illin g  to admit that & milder and wider 

interpretation must be given to certain rules and regu

lations, His loyalty and sense of responsibility arc not 

something blind and life le s s , bat they are v iv ified  and 

freshened by the energy, onthmtmm and seat with which 

he. chooses between right and wrong and in the manner that 

ha exacts this doc is ion from others,

loo often a person who displays a highly ener

getic, enthusiastic reaction to a stimulating situation  

is c lassified  as an abnormal person• In determining be

tween -an abnormal and normal reaction to an emotional 

situation not only must the automatic responses of the 

individual be investigated, but at the aam time ob

jectively the ©motional situation it s e lf  which caused, 

as Doctor Campbell saya, this **stirred  up state” ratfat b© 

carefully analysed.

In the trying years of Cyprian*« episcopate there 

were many problems and tamper At ing cases that arose 

which in themselves and of themselves were objective
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emotional 3 itu&tiona * The suspicion of his absence, the 

diabolical activities of the f i m echiamatic end hereti

cal clergy at Carthage * the heresy of Ho vat Ian, the touch

ing and heart-rending example of the martyrs and confes

sors, a l l  are examples of highly emotional situations.

To meet with these and sim ilar ones Cyprian displayed the 

ordinary corresponding reaction of love, anger, and pa

tience j his every reaction «as under ths® influence of 

reason ana dictated by his conscience,

After establishing m beet os possible the objec

tive Intelligence* conscience, and emotional reaction of 

Cyprian, the question arise a# “Xa he a normal person?” 

Doctor Campbell, in answering the question, 'Just when 

la a person normal?** says:

fits question could be answered quickly and 
with some degree of accuracy by stating: “When 
he is not abnormal.“’ In other words, when the 
personality study fa i ls  to uncover any marked 
deviations fro© normal in the various person
a lity  factors the individual aay be assumed 
to 'belong to that large and vague cate ©ary 
called "a o im l,s3

The principles and methodology employed in the 

sciences of psychology sad psychiatry applied to 3t, 

Cyprian clearly  demonstrate that in reference to his in

telligence, conscience and emotional reaction, the factors 

which ¿0 to sake up personality, he posse seed at the very

% a a $ b « l i ,  o p , o i t . ,  p .  535,
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least a normal personality. And in hie activities In the 

face of danger, his love fo r  hie flock and his readiness 

to fane death, he showed, by the some standards, quali

ties of a high excellence, these fact® enable us to a f 

firm that, studied in the light of simple psychiatry,

St. Cyprian is also found to be a l l  that sound Catholic 

belie f hm  always considered him.. Science and Catholic 

teaching arrive at practically identical conclusions.
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